Conveyor Cover Systems
Customized to meet your needs

Curved Subgirt Detail

"D" (Arc)

Curved Subgirt
- 3/4" Deep
- 16, 14 & 12 Gauge Available
- Galvanized (Standard) or Stainless Available

"A" (Chord)

4 fasteners per side ~ Typical
When channel is toed in & in-line with radius, no clip required

"B" (Tangent)

Clip required when channel is toed out

"C" (Radius)

Option A:

Option B:

CURVED SUBGI RT

ANGLE CLIP

ZEE CLIP

"A" (Chord):_______,"B" (Tangent):_______,"C" (Radius):_______,"D" (Arc):_______

SEE OUR WEBSITE @ www.flexospan.com
(800) 245-0396 * FAX: (724) 376-3864
253 RAILROAD STREET * BOX 515 * SANDY LAKE, PA 16145

"A" (Chord):_______,"B" (Tangent):_______,"C" (Radius):_______, "D" (Arc):_______

SEE OUR WEBSITE @ www.flexospan.com
(800) 245-0396 * FAX: (724) 376-3864
253 RAILROAD STREET * BOX 515 * SANDY LAKE, PA 16145